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We are very sad to report the death of Penny Bryan, one of our 

editorial team, after a mercifully short few weeks suffering from 

cancer. Her keen eye and warm support will be greatly missed. 
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Vicar’s letter ~ Revd Jeffrey James 
Who is my neighbour? It’s a vital question in the life of 

communities and is at the core of Christian belief and 

practice. We are encouraged to love God and to love our 

neighbours as ourselves. The existence of neighbours, and 

our being concerned about them, lifts us out of a narrow view 

of life that is focused on the self. Having neighbours reminds 

us that we are part of one another, that there is an ‘us’ to being human as 

well as a ‘me’.  

‘Who is my neighbour’ is also the title of a letter from the Church of England 

House of Bishops to the people and parishes of the Church of England for the 

General Election 2015. Its summary is set out in the following paragraphs and 

I commend it to each of you as you consider whether to vote and who you 

should vote for.  

The election campaign is likely to entrench the apathy and cynicism with 

which many people approach politics today. To accept such attitudes is a 

counsel of despair. Unless we exercise the democratic rights that our 

ancestors struggled for, we will share responsibility for the failures of the 

political classes. It is the duty of every Christian adult to vote, even 

though it may have to be a vote for something less than a vision that 

inspires us. If the country is ever to enjoy a new politics which reflects 

our beliefs about human flourishing, we must work with others to make 

that vision attractive, imagine how it might be made real and help those 

with a vocation to political life to argue for better ways of doing things.  

At this election, we can sow the seeds of a new politics. We encourage 

voters to support candidates and policies which demonstrate the 

following key values:  

* Halting and reversing the accumulation of power and wealth in fewer       

and fewer hands, whether those of the state, corporations or individuals.  

* Involving people at a deeper level in the decisions that affect them 

most.  

* Recognising the distinctive communities, whether defined by 

geography, religion or culture, which make up the nation, and enabling 

all to thrive and participate together.  

* Treating the electorate as people with roots, commitments and 

traditions and addressing us all in terms of the common good and not 

just as self-interested consumers.  

* Demonstrating that the weak, the dependent, the sick, 

the aged and the vulnerable are persons of equal value to 

everybody else.  

* Offering the electorate a grown-up debate about Britain’s 

place in the world order and the possibilities and obligations 

that entails. 
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Parish of St Mylor: Regular Services 

St Mylor with All Saints, Mylor Bridge 
www.stmylor.org.uk 

Sundays 

8am Holy Communion* St Mylor 

10.30am Parish Eucharist St Mylor 

5pm Evening Prayer* All Saints 

*these services use the 1662 Book of Common Prayer 
 

Wednesdays 

10am Holy Communion All Saints 
 

For feast day services and other occasions,  

see church notice boards 

Enquiries about baptisms, weddings or funerals should be made 

to Revd Jeff James on 01326 374408 or at 

priest@jayscottassociates.co.uk 

The Churchwarden, Judy Menage, can be contacted on  

01326 259909 or at judymenage@gmail.com 

      Friends of St Mylor Church 

              Registered charity number 1129030 

 

   

    

 

Coffee Morning 
 

Saturday 2 May 
 

Tremayne Hall 
 

10.00 am – 12 Noon 
 

 Raising Funds for St Mylor and All Saints Churches 
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Church News: It has been my privilege to be churchwarden for five 

years. By the time this article appears, my term will be nearly finished, 

as a new churchwarden will have been appointed at the Annual 

Parochial Church Meeting on 22 April. This does not completely end my 

term as I remain in post until the Archdeacon’s Visitation in May, when 

all new churchwardens in the  Deanery are sworn in. At the time of 

writing I do not know my successor, but do pledge my absolute support 

and help for as long as he/she feels it necessary. 

It has been a good five years, for the first three serving under Revd 

Roger Nicholls, and for the last 22 months under Revd Jeff James. My 

life has been enriched by all my dealings with them and our wonderful 

church family, whom I now count as my friends. Too many lovely 

people to pick out as special, but I must mention Eileen Humphrey, who  

has a wealth of experience and sense of history and often I have turned 

to her with a question or query. Derek Payne and Tony Deacon, from 

whom I took over, are hugely supportive.  Hazel Carruthers, a good 

friend and supporter, supervises our wonderful floral displays. 

Finally, it has been good to serve under two wonderful priests – and to 

be very  much part of the process by which Jeff James was appointed 

and installed. I thank them both for the breadth of faith and spirituality 

they have brought to my life. What a wonderful way for my term of 

service to end with the Easter Day services we enjoyed at St Mylor, 

when joy and celebration abounded.                                 Judy Menage 

Chapel News: Our combined walk with Alfie the donkey and our 

Anglican friends on Palm Sunday was well supported and all agreed 

what a lovely service with Revd Jeff James and Revd Peter Facer jointly 

conducting the service. The children sang, ‘We Have A King Who Rides 

A Donkey’ and coffee was served afterwards. Our Easter Service with 

visitors and friends was led by Sylvia Wainright. Laura and Ellie sang 

‘The Chocolate Song’ and were given Easter eggs to share later. On 

Saturday 16 May (same day as the May Fair) we are hosting an Open/

Coffee Morning at the Chapel, from 10-12 am. Please come and  see 

how the kitchen is progressing and enjoy a coffee and chat. 

We hope to arrange a Sponsored Walk and Cream Tea on Saturday 20 

June. We will aim to leave the Chapel Yard at 2 pm, walk around the 

creek and surrounding areas and end at Tregunwith Farm, where 

Maggie and Robert Rogers will host the tea with fabulous views of 

Devoran and Point. Look out for the posters! For more information call 

me on 01326 376241                                                        Vyv Curnow 
 

Church and Chapel News 
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Community News and Views  
Parish Council: Meeting held at Flushing Village Club on 30 March. Questions 

from the public included concern over the condition of the turning space on 

Trefusis Road, Flushing. Tree cuttings have been left on the pavement with 

public rubbish and overgrowth added to it. The PC will report this to CC again. 

Social exclusion was also brought up by a member of the public, with 

particular reference to older parishioners who may be unable to get out from 

their homes. This will be discussed at our next council meeting. Comment was 

made as to the exceptional service the parish has received from the outgoing 

post office staff. The new Mylor Parish Cemetery sign is in place on Penarrow 

Road and looking very smart. We are still waiting for estimates for filling the 

pot holes on the Leats and Sands Car Parks (Flushing) and Mill Quay. Tenders 

were considered for the annual footpath maintenance and one accepted. Work 

will start at the end of May. 

Consideration was given to the PC providing grit bins. It was decided to uphold 

a previous council decision not to do this. Highway safety is the responsibility 

of CC, and liability problems could arise. Cornwall Councillor Tony Martin 

indicated that funds may be available from the Community Chest to pay for 

plants in the new roadside planters. Discussion took place over the Parish 

Council's stall at the Mylor May Fair on 16 May - please come along and talk 

to us/ask questions. Recognition was again given by the Council, as to the 

outstanding service given to the community from June and Roger, at the Post 

Office. 

Additional car parking areas in Mylor village are being investigated. Any 

suggestions regarding parking problems in the village are welcome; this is an 

increasing problem and affects the well being of the community.  

The Flushing Community Flood Plan still needs volunteers and a coordinator. It 

will be a shame if this cannot be implemented, particularly after all the work 

Councillor Bob Bridges has put into it. Please call him on 01326 373830 for 

details. 

Planning approval has been given by the Planning Inspectorate for a 

development of 14 age restricted houses, on land off Cogos Park, despite 

objections by the Parish Council and Cornwall Council. A reminder:  when a 

planning application is put in and you wish to comment, please detail them to 

your Ward Councillor, Parish Council and Cornwall Council. If no comments are 

made it is assumed that everyone is in agreement! I cannot guarantee your 

comments will make a difference - as we have indeed seen! Planning Meetings 

(details on Notice boards) are now held on the first Monday of the month. 

The next PC meeting is 27 April at Mylor Parish Hall, and the APM on 11 May 

at Flushing Village Club. Public participation is 7.15 - 7.30 pm. Comments can 

be sent to mylorpc@btinternet.com or in writing to the Clerk. Meeting details 

can be seen on Village Notice boards or at www.parish-council.com/mylor.  

Jan Robson 
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Mylor Bridge  

01326 373713 

We have a fine selection 

of locally sourced 

Quality Meats, Free 

Range Poultry, Hand 

made Sausages, Pasties 

Garden Club at May Fair: Mylor Garden Club will, as usual, be 

running a plant stall at the May Fair. This is probably the largest of 

the outside stalls and is always very popular. It has been a feature 

of the May Fair since the 1990's and in that time it has raised 

thousands of pounds for the playing field. There will be many 

flower and vegetable plants for sale, so come and pick up a 

bargain and help us beat last year’s total of over £500.  

Maggie Farley  

Community News and Views ~ continued 

Spanish, German and Greek language tuition  
offered by experienced graduate tutor. 

 

All levels taught, including GCSE, A-level and degree level exam preparation,  
as  well as recreational classes for all age groups. 

 

Tuition is available on an hourly or daily basis. 
 

For more information please call George on 01326 375161 
or email: georgehowell1984@hotmail.com  

 

Translation services also available. 
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Community News and Views ~ continued 

The Irish Woman’s Ghost: As a follow-up to Penny Rowe’s piece 

last month, Daniel Shermon has been kind enough to submit some 

thoughts and memories. These are too detailed to do justice to 

them here, so we have forwarded them to the Local History Group 

for inclusion in the Mylor Archive. This can be accessed on any 

Thursday afternoon in the Tremayne Hall.                            Editor 
 

Garden Club: Mylor Garden Club finished its 

current season of talks with 'Hiley Entertaining - 

A Virtual Look at the Hiley Garden' by Brian and 

Heather Hiley. Recently I read that the average 

garden now contains as few as four different 

plant varieties, as many people prefer to BBQ 

and socialise. If Brian and Heather's garden had 

been included the total would have gone up 

considerably, as they brought with them dozens 

of plants, many in flower, from their garden. 

They garden on a very steep slope well protected from the salty 

South West winds. As a result they are able to grow many unusual 

and quite exotic plants. Well that, and putting in many hours of 

work and having years of experience. As a club we are fortunate to 

have two such knowledgeable club members, who are willing to 

share their expertise with us.                                  Maggie Farley 
 

Women’s Institute: Calling all ladies from 18 to 108 years! How 

would you like to be a member of the largest voluntary 

organisation for women in the UK? As the National Federation of 

Women's Institutes celebrates its centenary year, a new local 

branch is to be launched here in Mylor. The WI is all about 

inspiring women of all ages, by passing on a wide range of 

knowledge, experience and skills in a warm and friendly 

atmosphere. On 15 April in the Tremayne Hall, an encouraging 

attendance of about 50 women discussed the formation of the new 

branch. Monthly meetings will take place on the third Wednesday 

evening of the month, starting on 20 May at 7.30 pm in the 

Tremayne Hall. For more information see notice boards in Mylor 

and Flushing or ring me on 01326 379982.             Pam Seabridge  
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Community News and Views ~ continued 

RSPB Volunteers: We are looking for people who are willing to 

donate 6-10 hours a month of their time fundraising for us through 

our Pin Badge and Collection Tin scheme.  For more information, 

please contact me on 01392 453769 during office hours. Thanks.            

Richard Evans 
 

Flower Club: As the scheduled demonstrator was unable to come 

to the Flower Club Meeting on 30 March, four members were 

invited to demonstrate in her place! These were Pippa Maycock, 

Denise Stannard, Alvinea Menary and me. Pippa used a long 

wooden container into which she had inserted six kebab sticks 

joined together with wire. Most intriguing! She placed yellow tulips 

through the wire, added yellow roses, miniature daffodils and 

foliage, including griselinia, a New Zealand laurel. Mine was next, a 

pink arrangement in the shape of a Lazy S placed in a tall china 

vase. To make the shape of the S, I placed curved foliage and pink 

tulips to the left of the arrangement, following this down to the 

bottom curve of the S with similar material. I then filled the middle 

with pink roses and tulips. Denise followed me and her 

arrangement was in the shape of a waterfall with white flowers, 

including roses, small chrysanthemums and gypsophila, cascading 

down from the top of a tall granite vase. Alvinea made us laugh by 

saying that hers was instead of an Easter Egg as it held less 

calories! At one side of a  pink lily she put mauve and pink 

chrysanthemums, whilst on the other side she placed large pink 

roses, both in bunches she had prepared earlier. She also added 

gypsophilia and two curved canes.  

Irene Gardiner 
 

Macmillan Coffee Morning: On Saturday 28 February we held a 

coffee morning in the Tremayne Hall. It was the first of several 

fundraising events we have planned, to raise £5000 for 

Macmillan’s new support centre, ‘The Cove’ in Truro. The coffee 

morning raised an amazing £1,700 and we would like to thank all 

those who supported this event. Dan Hadley is cycling from Bristol 

to Treliske visiting six chemo wards in July - more details nearer 

the time.                                                              Bryony Hadley 
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Christmas Lights: A huge thank you to everyone who supported our 

Easter Fund Raising. Elaine’s super Big Breakfast earned the same as 

last year, and was great fun this side of the counter. Jill’s bookstall in 

the foyer added to the morning’s success. The Giant Egg Raffle was a 

bit down, but we’re still grateful to Barbara for organising things, and to 

Angie and crew in the Lemon Arms for all their hard work. Total for the 

two events: a useful £517 contribution to our display.  Many thanks.   

Terry Chapman 
 

Yew Tree Carving: Following an easterly gale in 1985, Duggie Evans, 

a pupil at Truro school , excitedly informed me that a Yew tree had 

fallen in Mylor Churchyard. Expecting to find the usual small trunks of 

the Irish Yew from which longbows were cleft, I was delighted to find an 

English Yew, planted in the reign of Henry VIII or Elizabeth I. The bole 

was 3ft in diameter and 15ft long. Thanks to muscle provided by some 

Isles of Scilly pupils, the trunk was manhandled down the church path 

for a MacSalvor’s crane to lift it onto the lorry. The now defunct 

Tregothnan sawmills converted the log into various thicknesses. Yew is 

classed as a softwood but is extremely hard and durable, outlasting iron 

in the ground. Richard Budge, Head of Truro Parks and Gardens, is 

planting out part of Trafalgar 

roundabout with poppies to 

commemorate the 75th 

anniversary of the Battle of 

Britain, with two quarter size 

Spitfires ‘flying’ above with  

four bladed propellers, the 

cones of which are made from 

Mylor Yew. The two collection 

plates in the St Mylor Church 

are also made from the Yew tree. The stump is still visible, recalling 

that the tree just missed the corner of the Church.                                                                          

Dennis Keam 
 

Howard Spring Exhibition: The Falmouth Poly is staging an exhibition 

on author Howard Spring during May, with a matinee of the film version 

of ‘Fame is the Spur’ on 7 May, prior to the launch. He died 50 years 

ago and lived at Hooper’s Hill in Mylor Churchtown. Further details from 

me at Falmouth History Archive at falmouthhistory@gmail.com  

Eleanor Williams 

Community News and Views ~ continued 
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Conscious Parenting Course 

Nicky Rangecroft  - Life Coach 

Being a parent is the most important job you will ever have. 

Venue Near  Flushing, Falmouth 

For information and dates  call Nicky Rangecroft 07971520391 

Email: info@nickyrangecroft.co.uk  

Community News and Views ~ continued 

History Group talk: We had our AGM and members evening on 

21 March. After a glass of wine, three members gave short talks, 

beginning with Rosemary Spooner describing her journey across 

the USA by Greyhound bus on her own in 1980. She stopped 

overnight in eight different cities and covered 3,637 miles. The talk 

was illustrated with some lovely pictures and everyone enjoyed it. 

The second talk was by Terry Chapman who examined some local 

anniversaries that fell this year, including a 1965 WI scrapbook, 

the Mylor Merrimakers on stage and the death of Winston Churchill 

50 years ago. Another fascinating topic that all enjoyed. 

After a brief interval for refreshments, Mave and Dan Gill spoke 

about the history of Sark, where they had both lived for some 

years. We saw interesting pictures of features of the island 

including the car-free roads, the narrow isthmus called ‘La Coupee’ 

that joins Greater and Lesser Sark and the remnants of the 

mining. Very interesting. Our next talk will be on SS Great Britain 

on 19 September.                                            Rosemary Spooner 
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Writing Competition ~ Winner in the memoir class 

Mylor Movies: Our May film is ‘The Theory of Everything’, 

starring Eddie Redmayne and Felicity Jones, based on the 

memoir ‘Travelling to Infinity: My Life with Stephen’ by 

Jane Hawking. This is the extraordinary story of one of the 

world's greatest living minds, the astrophysicist Stephen 

Hawking, who falls in love with fellow Cambridge student 

Jane Wilde. Once a healthy, active young man, Hawking 

received an earth-shattering diagnosis at 21 years of age. With Jane 

fighting tirelessly by his side, Stephen embarks on his most ambitious 

scientific work, studying the very thing he now has precious little of - 

time. Together, they defy impossible odds, breaking new ground in 

medicine and science, and achieving more than they could ever have 

dreamed. We hope that you can join us on Wednesday 27 May at 7.30 

pm in The Tremayne Hall. Admission £4.50 for adults and £1 for 

accompanied children. Our June film will be ‘Paddington’.   Jo Robertson 
 

Creative writing: We’re writing into summer with sessions on 30 May,  

20 June and 25 July. Our theme for May is ‘beginnings and endings’, 

using famous opening and closing lines as triggers for writing stories 

and poems, and to provide our own versions of well known tales. 

Whether you enjoy writing fiction, poetry or stories from life, you will 

find inspiration in our small friendly group. Sessions are in the Pope 

Room, Tremayne Hall, from 10.00 - 12 am. Just bring your notebook 

and pen. We love to welcome new faces. The cost is £7.00 per person. 

More details at email janeemoss@outlook.com or 377419.      Jane Moss 

Local Arts and Crafts  

THE SKIPPER’S RETURN  by Rodney Myers 

My mother was known to be a “character”. Her powerful personality, 

huge laugh and ability to “party” as well as her proven sailing ability 

endeared her to many people on both sides of the English Channel. She 

and my father owned an old gaff cutter in which they crossed to France 

and back more than 100 times over a period of 40 years. She was the 

Skipper and my father the mate which was probably a sensible solution 

on a 33 foot gaff cutter with no winches and many ropes to heave. 

They finally decided as older age approached and her health 

deteriorated that the time had come to sell their much loved boat and 

they lived out their years in their last home called ‘Hove To’. 

My mother’s health was poor and she became bedridden for a short 

time before she suddenly died at home. She left strict instructions  
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about her funeral arrangements . I was involved as she asked me to 

make sure I transported her ashes by sea to be disposed of close to the 

Manacle Buoy, where she and my father had started and returned from 

their many cross channel trips. 

So on one dull and rather breezy November day I set off in my 

Falmouth Working boat with my two sisters and my wife to undertake 

her wishes. We had a lumpy sea and wind in the wrong direction so it 

took a while to get close to the Manacles and gin was needed to keep 

our spirits up! 

I had not previously ever disposed of ashes at sea and since my father 

had written a private note which he had inserted in the urn, I felt the 

only correct thing to do was to place the urn undisturbed into the sea, 

realising that without some weights it would float. The only thing on 

board that seemed heavy enough to lash to the urn were two large tins 

of Heinz Baked Beans, which I duly did. The moment came and my 

younger sister over from New Zealand placed the urn and attachments 

into the sea and they then sank. We sang a couple of hymns and said a 

few prayers and then turned for home, all feeling rather cold and wet 

and a bit queasy, so more gin was needed. Finally back home on our 

mooring with a feeling of relief that the job had been done according to 

mother’s wishes. 

However I was in for a shock as the following evening I had a telephone 

call  and a warm burly Cornish voice enquired if he was speaking to me. 

I confirmed he was and then he advised he was a policeman based in 

Helston and in a kindly and sombre voice advised me that “the mortal 

remains of your mother have been found on the shore of Porthcurnick 

beach by someone taking their dog for a walk”. I then learned that all 

cremation caskets have a registry number on them which is how they 

could locate me as the son. Obviously my knot tying ability was not up 

to the job and her casket had floated ashore with wind and tide having 

separated from the beans. 

I was rather embarrassed and loathe to tell anybody what had occurred 

but went straight to Helston Police Station the next morning, collected 

Mother and went straight out in my boat again (alone this time) and 

scattered her ashes at the mouth of the Helford on an outgoing tide, 

said a prayer and returned home. 

I admitted my sin some years later to family and friends who 

immediately saw the funny side of this whole saga and the general 

comment was that Mother was a great party-goer and was obviously 

determined to return for one final party! 
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Book Group: John Williams first published his novel ‘Stoner’ in 1965. A 

fictional biography of a Professor of English Literature in a middling 

American university, it met with modest critical praise, sold a 

respectable number of copies, then disappeared out of print. It was re-

issued by Vintage Books in 2005 and unexpectedly became a best 

seller.  

Stoner is the story of a quiet man from a humble farming background. 

He is a man to whom things happen: he falls in love and marries a 

woman who proves cold; he endures petty rivalries in his work; 

becomes estranged from his beloved daughter, and has a late, doomed 

affair with a colleague. He is a passive figure, yet many of us 

commented on his stoicism and the depth of emotion beneath the 

surface. Some found the pace slow and were frustrated by Stoner’s lack 

of resistance to the things that happen to him, but others rooted for 

him from the first page. The writing is beautiful and the ending, in 

which Stoner dies as he has lived, quietly holding a book, is very 

moving. We could see why it became a word of mouth success on 

reissue. Stoner is a book you will want to pass on to others.   Jane Moss 
 

Mylor Art Group: Meet in the Parish Hall every Thursday evening at 

7pm, for two hours. We welcome three new members, Nicola, Ben and 

Susan to the group. Upcoming events include an exhibition at Truro 

Arts Café at the end of May. We are also starting life drawing sessions 

with a live model on a Wednesday evening at 6.30pm, for two hours. 

Sessions are open to all and cost £10.  If you are interested in art, 

please feel free to come and join us for an evening. Participants bring 

their own equipment and projects to work on. For more information 

please contact me at nathan.hume@icloud.com or on 07910 571 848.        

Nathan Hume 
 

The Trefusis Singers: The Trefusis Singers are thoroughly enjoying 

rehearsals for their Summer Concert on the 20 June in the Tremayne 

Hall. The title of the concert has been changed to ‘A Promenade Around 

the West End’ which includes the song ‘The Lambeth Walk’ from the 

show ‘Me and My Girl’. So, if you know The Lambeth Walk, please start 

practising it! As you can guess from the title, all the songs are from 

West End shows. Already we have been asked to sing at four venues 

featuring our summer concert and if you have an event at which you 

would like us to sing, please contact me on 01326 619019. Any new 

members would be very welcome.                                 Irene Gardiner 

Local Arts and Crafts ~ continued 
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Local gardener providing a professional service 

 

Dedicated to serving the community with a wide 

selection of fresh fruit and veg with freshly baked 

bread, pasties and pastries. Also a good range of 

wine, dairy and general groceries.  

Open seven days a week, 8am - 8 pm 
(Except Winter Sundays - 6.30 pm)                     01326 373615 

Mylor Stores  
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More About ~ Roger and June Petrie 

Roger and June have given the village loyal and friendly service in 

the Post Office for 17 years and are now looking forward to a well-

earned rest in retirement. 

June’s family are from Liverpool and she is the youngest of three 

children. When her elder sister moved home to Chester, June’s 

parents decided to follow her so June obtained a post in the 

National Westminster Bank in the city of Chester. Roger was born 

and brought up in Chester and worked first in Ellesmere Port and 

then back in the city, where he met June. Once they were 

engaged, bank rules meant that they couldn’t work in the same 

branch so Roger went back to Ellesmere Port and other branches 

in the area.  

They were married in Chester and worked there for many years, 

enjoying walking and cycling in the lovely surrounding countryside.  

However, they had begun to research the possibility of purchasing 

a property that they could operate as a Post Office and thus 

become self-employed. They cast their net wide and considered a 

number of places, to find a PO of a size and type to suit them. 

They came to Falmouth for a holiday and heard about the Post 

Office in Mylor, where Doug Stead was just retiring. It looked the 

ideal prospect for them and in 1998 they moved in. Post Office 

business changed considerably in the following years and they 

have had to adapt and build up their business prudently. To the 

enormous benefit of the community, they have made their Post 

Office a welcome centre for not only business, but cheerful and 

friendly advice and help. Acting effectively as agents for the Post 

Office, they have survived the threat of closure and built up a loyal 

and enthusiastic clientele. 

Now that the Post Office is to move up the hill to the Newsagents 

Shop, they are looking forward to a relaxed but active retirement 

in the village they have grown to love. They will continue their 

walking and cycling, using their caravan as a base to explore our 

beautiful country. When at home, they will enjoy working in their 

lovely garden and they will have time to visit family in Chester and 

Liverpool. We wish them a long and happy retirement. 

Michael Jeans-Jakobsson 
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How about trying one or more of our 

specialist treatments: 

Facials, Spray Tanning, Waxing, 

Manicure, Pedicure, Hypnotherapy 
Gift vouchers available 

Experienced therapist - established 1996 

21 Lemon Hill      01326 375476 

www.cinnabarbeauty.co.uk 

 

 

Waterings Boatyard 
Mylor Creek 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Builders of traditional craft in GRP 

Rigging and General boat repairs 
 

Sam Heard Boat Builder 
Tel: 07977 239341 

 

Email: samheardmylor@hotmail.co.uk 

Tosher 20 
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Health and Fitness ~ Rhiannon Parsons 

Stop Running into Problems 
 

It’s been said that runners fall into two categories – those 

with an injury and those about to get injured. A bit negative 

and not entirely true, although running injuries are very common. 

Lighter mornings and evenings at this time of year mean it’s great to get 

outdoors for some exercise with fresh air thrown in. Make sure you’re properly 

prepared and running can be great for fitness. 

The first thing to consider is a decent pair of trainers. Go to a sports shop with 

specialised fitters. If you’re serious about your running, it’ll be worth it, 

although you won’t need the most expensive ones there. Secondly, good 

socks are really important. Comfortable easy layers of clothing also help and 

don’t need to be expensive. 

Physical preparation includes eating some slow burn ‘carbs’ – porridge is good 

– carrying some water to hydrate regularly and warming up before you start 

to run. Your knees and ankles carry all your body weight and the impact of 

running can damage them easily. Get them moving, loosened up and warm by 

walking, doing some foot flexes, raising knees and doing hip circles as a 

minimum. Don’t run until you can feel that you’re walking really smoothly and 

fluidly, then just jog to begin with.  

No need to stretch before a run unless you feel it will help a specific muscle – 

experts are divided on the benefits of a pre-stretch, with some saying that it 

can do more harm than good. Before finishing your run, jog, then walk fast, 

then more slowly, to help avoid muscle problems and allow the heart rate to 

slow down in a controlled way. Stretch gently and repetitively once you’ve 

finished your run. You need to stretch every part of your legs, your hips, your 

back, neck and shoulders after running. Seriously. All of it. 

Common injuries include pain in the heel, Achilles tendon, shins, knees, calf 

and thigh muscles, hips and lower backs. Other problems can be shoulder and 

neck ache – often caused by stiffness and lack of movement in the upper 

body when running. A controlled cool down and regular stretching can really 

help avoid the problems. 

If you do hit problems, it will probably take a week or two of ice pack 

treatment (never directly onto the skin), extra stretches and no running to 

recover. If pain persists or is very severe then see your GP or a 

physiotherapist for advice. 

On the NHS live-well pages, there is a ‘Couch Potato to 5k Plan’ to help you 

get started. Or just stick with walking, perhaps some power walking with 

extra speed on the uphill stretches. It will burn off plenty of calories and help 

improve fitness, without the level of risk which can affect runners.   
 

www.welcomingfitness.co.uk 
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CREEKSIDE COTTAGES 

NR FALMOUTH, CORNWALL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick 

Roads, we offer a fine collection of individual waters-edge, rural and 

village cottages sleeping from 2 – 10 persons. 

 
Whatever the time of year, there is always something hap-

pening that makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and 

friends 
Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome. 

It’s time to relax! 

Telephone: 01326 375972 

www.creeksidecottages.co.uk 
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Angie 

Welcomes you 
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Wildwatch ~ Dorrit Smith 

Mark the fair blooming of the Hawthorn Tree, 

Who, finely clothed in a robe of white, 

Fills the wanton eye with May’s delight.  

Chaucer seems to echo what May is all about. The 

Hawthorn, or Whitethorn, Haegthorn, Quickthorn or May, is 

one of the most wild, enchanted and sacred of our native 

trees, and in towns and villages Hawthorn hedges have 

flourished for hundreds of years - long before the houses built up 

around them. Its many names reflect its uses and properties. 

Haegthorn is Anglo-Saxon and refers to its use in hedging, whitethorn 

refers to the colour of its bark contrasted with that of Blackthorn, and 

Quickthorn refers to the living boundary its hedges form. In herbal 

medicine it is often associated with the heart and circulatory system. 

Its blossom appears around the time of pagan May Day celebrations, 

when everything bursts with life and fertility. People and houses were 

decked with May blossom and the popular rhyme ‘Here we go gathering 

nuts in May’ was sung by the young men, gathering not nuts (which are 

not found in May) but knots of blossoms for the celebrations. 

Ceremonies included a May Queen, representing the Goddess, and a 

Green Man, representing God and the spirit of the new vegetation. 

There was much singing so it was known as the ‘Merry Month’. Reacting 

against these saucy associations, the Church changed things and made 

the pure white blossoms a symbol of chastity. The May Queen took on 

quite a different connotation, but the feast was maintained! The crown 

of thorns worn by Jesus was thought to have been made from May. We 

know the legend of the Glastonbury Thorn growing from the staff of 

Joseph of Arimathea which he plunged into the soil on visiting there.  

Pollen counts show its presence here before 6,000 BC and, of all our 

native trees, the Hawthorn has a place in the stories that shape our 

land and hearts - Celtic ceremony, Arthurian myth, Christian legend.   

It is not surprising to find it is a member of the Rose Family. Both Rose 

and Hawthorn have associations with easing emotional barriers and 

opening us to feel our experiences deeply, yet both have these very 

protective, sharp thorns. They seem to symbolise how vulnerability and 

protection are not mutually exclusive, how being open doesn’t mean 

being weak. So, take a look at the open flower of the May and you will 

see its pink stamens reaching out to you. Take note and smile, for the 

beauty of this tree in full blossom touches all our hearts and holds a 

special place in our affections. 
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HELLO BLINDS 

 

BRIGHTEN THE  

WINTER BLUES 

 

 

TOP QUALITY AND STYLE  

SHUTTERS, WOODEN  

AND ALUMINIUM VENETIAN,  

ROLLER & VERTICAL BLINDS 
 

VELUX & CONSERVATORY  

SPECIALIST 
 

Phone for a free, no obligation,  

no gimmick survey 
 

01872 870687 
 

LOCAL ESTABLISHED  

FAMILY BUSINESS 

 

Louise Clearances 
Nancorras, Herniss 

Cornwall TR10 9DU 

Tel: 07779 517749 

 

FULL OR PART HOUSE/GARAGE CLEARANCES 

Household, Furniture, Bric-a-Brac, Ornaments, 

Good Quality Clothing & Footwear. 

Turn your unwanted gold or silver into CASH! 

Commission Sales considered 

Belinda Yates 
Experienced Massage Therapist 

 

Back/Neck massage 

Indian Head massage 

Reflexology foot massage 

Luxury aromatherapy full-body 

massage 
 

Ease tension, pain, headaches and 

much more.  

Ring for information  

Christmas and Birthday vouchers 
 

Devoran   01872 870534 

belinday@hotmail,co,uk 

 

Mylor Bowls Club 
Short walk up Passage Hill, 

on the left. Ample parking. 

Bowls is a popular sport for 

all the family 

Free Trial 

All welcome 

Come and have a go! 

We will provide all the 

equipment you need 

Sat/Sun 23/24 May 

10 am onwards 

Free refreshments 
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Local History ~ The WI in Mylor and elsewhere 

This year marks the centenary of the Women’s Institute, making it 

perhaps a particularly auspicious one in which to restart the Mylor 

Group. The WI website records its originating in Canada in the last 

years of the nineteenth century, and first meeting in the UK in 

1915 at that place in Anglesey ending in ‘-gogogoch’.  Originally 

concerned here with improving food production during WW1, the 

WI continued to concentrate for many years mainly on rural life 

but is perhaps broader now. Among Mylor WI memorabilia 

bequeathed to our Archive was the letter from WI Federation in 

London (picture right) dated 24 April 1964, 

suggesting a national competition for branches to 

compile a Jubilee Year Scrapbook on the theme 

‘Our Village Today’  (No urban input sought or 

expected). Organisers emphasised that they did 

not want, ‘a history, but a picture of your village 

… to hand down to future generations’.   Almost 

inevitably perhaps, Mylor’s group opted out of 

the competition and did their own thing with 

unnamed members compiling a collection of Falmouth Packet 

cuttings from the Anniversary Year, 1965.  With the scrapbook now 

also held in the Archive, the compilers still succeeded in passing 

down a fascinating record of the village when, as Bob Dylan had 

said the year before, ‘The times they [were] a’changin’.  

Mylor’s WI first met in 1921 and was temporarily, it now seems, 

wound up in 2008.  Membership stood at 77 in 1965, with 

numbers growing by one or two a month, giving concern over their 

having to, ‘crowd into the little club room’ (FP 22/10/65) - what is 

now the Parish Hall? Although ineligible for membership, my best 

wishes and may the new look group soon have such problems.                                                    

Terry Chapman 

Mylor Local History Group 

The Archive Centre in the Tremayne Hall is open every Thursday 

afternoon from 2.30 - 4.30. Do call in and have tea with us.  

Maybe you have something old to show us? You can also find us 

on www.tremaynehall.org.                    Jill Quilliam 01326 376403 
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GET THE BEST RESULTS 

from 

LEVICK AND JENKIN WINDOWS 

(High quality uPVC windows, doors, conservatories & 

porches) 

 

 

For a free, no obligation quote, contact: 

DAVID JENKIN (01326) 377582 

 Expertly fitted 

 Internally beaded 

 Fully guaranteed 

 A energy rated 

 

                      Wood burning & multi-fuel stoves installed 

  NOW is the time to have your wood-burning stove serviced & chimney swept! 

 

Help your wood-burning stove burn more efficiently. 

Book your annual maintenance and repair treatment for trouble-free warmth this winter. 

 

Problems resolved: Full service includes: 

 Birds’ nests 

 Smoky fires 

 Missing cowls 

 Leaking flues 

 Tired stoves 

 Sweeping chimney 

 Repainting stove 

 Cleaning glass 

 Replacing rope seal 

 Certificate of Annual Maintenance 

 

the stove doctors 

Call George on 07815 741240    

Email: george@thestovedoctors.com 
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4, 6 & 8 YARD SKIPS AVAILABLE  
FOR SCRAP AND WASTE 

SCRAP METAL DEALER & SKIP HIRE 

FULLY LICENSED WASTE TRANSFER STATION 

OPEN FOR TRADE WASTE 

01326 373345 

BUSVANNAH 

OPEN MON-FRI 8:00AM-5:00pm SATURDAY 8:30am-4:00Ppm 

TRANSFER STATION MON-FERI 8:00am-5:00pm SATURDAY 8:30AM-1:00pm 
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On the Water ~ Peter Stephens 

May is certainly a month of variety on the water. The sailing 

season is only just getting into its stride, in contrast to a huge 

number of Gig rowers at the culmination of their dedication and 

striving to attain peak performance at their World Championships 

in Scilly.  

At Mylor Yacht Club, regular weekly racing round the buoys on 

Saturdays and on Friday evenings plus the first Fowey passage 

race are scheduled. Meanwhile the cruisers are implementing their 

winter plans to enjoy the more sociable benefits of being afloat 

with plans to sail in company to Fowey and to Coverack. Dinghy 

Racing at Restronguet is looking forward to their first of many open 

meetings this month with the return of the Firefly fleet over 

Whitsun weekend. 

It is a constant pleasure to be able to report on the progress of the 

organisations that assist a range of less able people to get on the 

water. Last month we reported on the success of Mylor Sailability 

and full marks also go to MYC who are organizing an evening 

cruise over to St Mawes Sailing Club with members of the local 

BATS (Blind at Sea) group, also based at Mylor Yacht Harbour.  

One further group which 

deserves a mention, is  

Turn to Starboard. This 

local charity uses RYA 

sailing courses to support 

Armed Forces personnel 

who have been affected by 

military operations.  

Despite focusing on using 

the medium of sailing with 

valuable support from both 

Rustler Yachts and Cornish Cruising, they are also assisting a Help 

for Heroes novice gig rowing team of veterans also entered in the 

World Pilot Gig Rowing championships in Scilly. It will be a huge 

achievement for them just to be there and we wish both them and 

other local teams every success and an enjoyable weekend.  For 

more info, see http://www.turntostarboard.co.uk. 
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STEPHEN ANDREW 

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICE 

 GENERAL HANDYMAN 

 GOOD RATES 

 RELIABLE. 

 NO JOB TOO SMALL 

The Top Flat 

22, Lemon Hill, Mylor Bridge 
Tel:- 01326-375903 Mobile:- 07796590570 

FOR A FRIENDLY AND LOCAL SERVICE 
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Mylor 

Electrician 
 

Part time Electrician 

available for small jobs 

Fault finding - Repair 

 Replacement 

Emergency callout 

Landlord certificates 
 

Nathan Hume   

07910 571848 
 

nathan@nelectric.co.uk 

Care in  

your Home 
Jane Wearne 

Personal Carer 
NVQ2 Qualified 

Reliable 

Trustworthy - CRB 

References available 

Telephone 

07866 063299 

 

Adam Drouet  DPodM MChS BA

(Hons) 

Health and Care Professions  

Council registered 

PODIATRIST / CHIROPODIST 

Treatment and advice for all 

foot conditions  

23 Penhalls Way, Playing Place, 

Truro TR3 6EX 

EASY PARKING and level access 

And 3 Lemon Villas, Strangways 

Terrace, Truro TR1 2NX 

Home Visits Truro and Falmouth Areas 

Tel: 01872 273689 
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Farm Notes ~ Matt Dale 

It is a nice feeling to have the pressure lifted knowing that all the 

urgent spring jobs are done, the spring sowing being the biggest 

of these. We finished planting on the 10 April and the last seeds to 

be sown were the linseed. Altogether, with ours and the 

contracting we undertook, we sowed about 700 acres in March and 

April. 

There is still much to do but it can be done within normal working 

days and without the need to work long into the evening or right 

through weekends. Looking after the crops is my primary concern 

now. Fertilizer needs to 

be applied and crop 

protection products, 

mainly fungicides, need 

to be sprayed onto the 

plants so that we have 

a crop worth 

harvesting. 

We are still loading 

grain out of our store as 

well. There are regular 

loads of malting barley 

going off to the maltsters and thence onto the brewers. We also 

still have about 90 tonnes, or three lorry loads, of oats that are 

going up the road at the rate of a load per month. These are top 

grade and would normally be heading north to be made into 

breakfast cereals, but such is the derisory price they are offering, 

the oats are going to a cattle farm near Launceston. We are still 

getting a poor price but not as bad as the Morning Foods pittance, 

as the haulage is so much less.  

The one major highlight in recent days was that I saw my first 

swallow on 8 April. It was swooping low across a field of barley at 

Carclew looking for flies and flying bugs. I saw a second one two 

days later at Porloe. There is no doubt that they are the harbingers 

of sunnier and warmer times. Their arrival certainly lifts the spirits. 
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REDUNDANT BUILDINGS WANTED TO PURCHASEREDUNDANT BUILDINGS WANTED TO PURCHASE  

Within 15 miles of Mylor 

We have been successfully revitalising all sorts of structures 

for 40 years through sympathetic restoration and conversion 

Ring Chris Perkins in confidence on 01326 378742 

or write/email to: 

 

 

 

 

Porloe, Mylor, Falmouth, TR11 5UD 

Email chris@porloe.com 

 
 

‘One Man Went to Mow’ 

Gardening Services 
 

“If you need a hand 

to keep the garden 

looking good then I 

can help” 

 
Call David on 07966 033950 
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www.fasttrackfabrics.co.uk 

Made to Measure  

Curtains and Blinds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Pam for consultation  

01326 377924 or 07831830120  

or email info@fasttrackfabrics.co.uk 

Hand Stitched Roman Blinds 

Hand Sewn Curtains 

Cushions and Soft Furnishings 

Fabrics and Linings 
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Across 
 

1 ‘Therefore let us — passing judgment on one 

another’ (Romans 14:13) (4) 

3  ‘I — — these persons here pre-

sent’ (Marriage service) (4,4)  

9  According to a prearranged timetable 

(Numbers 28:3) (7)  

10  Group of eight (5)  

11  The cell into which the Philippian jailer put 

Paul and Silas (Acts 16:24) (5)  

12  — Taylor, pioneer missionary to China (6)  

14  Otherwise known as the Eucharist, Breaking 

of Bread, the Lord’s Table (4,9)  

17  ‘So that after I have preached to others, I — 

will not be disqualified for the prize’ (1 Corin-

thians 9:27) (6) 

19  Attend to (3,2)  

22  Approximately (Acts 4:4) (5)  

23  Tea rite (anag.) (7)  

24  Rule of sovereign (8)  

25  Test (anag.) (4) 
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Down 
 

1  The street where Judas lived in Damascus and 

where Saul of Tarsus stayed (Acts 9:11) (8) 

2  ‘The playing of the merry — , sweet ... ’ (5) 

4  ‘We have been saying that — — was credited 

to him as righteous’ (Romans 4:9) (8,5)  

5  Dr Martyn — Jones, of Westminster Chapel (5)  

6  Port at which Paul landed on his way to Rome 

(Acts 28:13) (7) 

7  Observe (Ruth 3:4) (4)  

8  Minister of religion (6)  

13 ‘I am — of this man’s blood. It is your  

responsibility’ (Matthew 27:24) (8)  

15 ‘Greater love has no one than this, that he — 

— his life for his friends’ (John 15:13) (3,4)  

16 Archbishop who calculated that the world  

began in 4004BC (6) 

18 ‘No one can — the kingdom of God unless he 

is born of water and the Spirit’ (John 3:5) (5)  

20 Establish by law (5)  

21 Product of Gilead noted for its healing  

properties (Jeremiah 46:11) (4) 
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New Neighbours? If somebody has moved in near you recently, 

how about dropping a copy of the magazine through their 

letterbox by way of an introduction and welcome to the village? 
 

New Ideas? If you have an idea that you think might be of 

general interest, why not submit it. Don’t be shy. If you’re not 

sure how to go about it, contact us and we can help you put your 

idea into print and share it with the rest of the community. 

Contributions can be made in text, Microsoft Word, rich text files 

(rtf) or jpg attachments—or even on paper ! 

 

All Contributions and Advertising to:  
mylormagazine@hotmail.co.uk or 01326 374767 

 

Available from: Mylor Stores, Newsagent, Post Office,  
St Mylor Church, All Saints Church, the Methodist Chapel,  
Lemon Arms, Hair Design and Cafe Mylor at the harbour. 

 

Also available online in full colour at:  
www.tremaynehall.org then click on ‘magazine’ in menu 

Printing and Binding: Leaflet Express (see advert on p28) 
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"I shall be voting for the party which gives 

me a lift back into the village, from 

Falmouth, on a Friday night." 




